THE CRIMES OF IN-Q-TEL: AMERICAS
OUT-OF-CONTROL ROGUE SPY
OPERATION

IN-Q-TEL IS A “501 C 3 TAX-EXEMPT
NON-PROFIT CHARITY”…
...Should that allow In-Q-Tel the right to attack U.S. taxpayers in major American cities just because
those taxpayers oppose the DNC or report financial crimes by the DNC and their campaign financiers?
Almost everyone that has “left” In-Q-Tel has gone to work for Tesla, Google, Twitter, Facebook or
another major DNC backer. At those companies, those ex-In-Q-Tel employees deploy CIA-acquired
technologies against Americans who are from a different political party.
How wrong is that?
In-Q-Tel looks at domestic companies and either buys them or sabotages them if they compete with
DNC interests held by Silicon Valley DNC financiers. They do this using taxpayer dollars and out-of
sight of the U.S. Congress or ANY law enforcement entity!
Former In-Q-Tel staff have been cited in bribery, embezzlement, money laundering and election
rigging.
Google and In-Q-Tel believe that “no crime is a crime if it serves our ideological goals”!

ABSOLUTE PROOF: OBAMA RIGGED
ELECTIONS

RUSSIAN OBAMA ELECTION
MEDDLING
IN 2009 HILLARY BANKROLLED FACEBOOK’S ELECTION RIGGING SOFTWARE
IN 2014 OBAMA BANKROLLED “THE ERIC SCHMIDT PROJECT” (GOOGLE) BIG
BROTHER DNC DATABASE (HATCH ACT VIOLATION)
IN OCT 2014 OBAMA SENT TODD PARK TO SILICON VALLEY TO WORK FOR HILLARY
AND IMPLEMENT HILLARY’S FACEBOOK ELECTION RIGGING SOFTWARE
OBAMA WAS SET TO FIX THE ELECTION FROM THE WHITE HOUSE
.

See proofs
below.

.
Finding the truth about the extraordinary attempt to convert America to a globalist state has been slow
and painstaking. However, thanks to the efforts of WikiLeaks, Citizens United, Judicial Watch, Project
Veritas, InfoWars, DCLeaks, Swiss Leaks, ICIJ and others, the truth is finally emerging.

THE WHITE HOUSE ROLE IN STEALING THE 2016
ELECTION.
.

WikiLeaks: On Jun. 29, 2014, Robby Mook asked John Podesta to place an “Urgent call” to Mikey
Dickerson, a Google engineer. Mook was Terry McAuliffe’s Virginia gubernatorial campaign manager
at the time. Podesta was Barack Obama’s special counsel..

GOOGLE’S ERIC SCHMIDT PROPOSED (AND OBAMA
BUILT) A BIG BROTHER VOTER DATABASE FOR THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
THIS NEW EVIDENCE IS MORE PROOF THAT BARACK
OBAMA HIMSELF WAS ENGAGED IN THE MOST EGREGIOUS
VIOLATIONS OF THE HATCH ACT IMAGINABLE. HE USED PUBLIC
FUNDS TO BUILD A BIG BROTHER DATABASE SPECIFICALLY FOR
THE BENEFIT OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY. THIS MEANS THE
CURRENT COMPLAINTS OF COMMUNIST TACTICS ARE 100%
ACCURATE.
.
Mook was organizing “the Eric Schmidt project.” — “development of a single record for a voter that
aggregates all that is known about them.”
.
On
Apr.
15,
2014,

Schmidt proposed “Notes for a Democratic Campaign” which the evidence shows that the White House
controlled.
He wanted to recruit Dickerson to run it. However, Dickerson was “a little worried about how legit it
was.” Mook clearly needed Podesta to strong arm Dickerson into accepting the appointment. The
subsequent events show this effort was for Hillary Clinton’s election.

Longtime Clinton surrogate Terry McAuliffe was Mook’s cover, and would later pay a $675,000
bribe to the FBI Deputy Director Andrew McCabe to get Hillary off the hook in her private email
server investigation.
.

.
WikiLeaks also revealed that Robby Mook was “close” to Robert Creamer, the top Hillary operative
caught in an undercover sting video by Project Veritas Action. Creamer was captured on tape
bragging about his various exploits to rig the election and disrupt Trump and Pence rallies.
The backdrop to this Mook email: During the six months before the email,
Creamer—a community organizer from Chicago close to Barack Obama—
had visited the White House 42 times, three times with Obama, and 39
times with Valerie Jarrett’s Office of Public Engagement staff.
In total, Creamer has visited the White House 345 times, according to
White House logs. Most if, not all, of Creamer’s White House meetings
were with Valerie Jarrett’s staff in the Office of Public Engagement, which
it appears should be more accurately named theOffice of Election Rigging.
.

OBAMA HASTILY CREATED THE U.S.
DIGITAL SERVICE IN JUST SEVEN WEEKS AS COVER
FOR “THE ERIC SCHMIDT PROJECT”
.
On Mar. 19, 2014, the GSA formed “18F” with a mission to simplify
the government’s digital services. 18F was staffed with Presidential
Innovation Fellows. According to Google internal documents, 18F has
“informal ties to USDS” (U.S. Digital Service, see below). 18F targeted
various federal agencies, most notably the Federal Election
Commission (FEC).
.
FEC documents confirm that the effort was to
move all FEC data processing to the cloud and
thus under the control of the IBM Eclipse
Foundation established by IBM’s chief inside counsel David J. Kappos
(Obama’s director of the Patent Office) and IBM’s chief outside counsel James

P. Chandler, who was also counsel to the real inventor of social networking, Columbus
innovator Leader Technologies from whom Eclipse stole the technology being implemented by 18F,
USDS and Google.
On Apr. 15, 2014, Eric Schmidt, CEO of Google, proposed “Notes for a Democratic Campaign” which
the evidence shows the Barack Obama and the White House took control of and funded the leadership
of this technical initiative via two former Obamacare techies Todd Y. Park, then WH Chief Technology
Officer, and Mike Dickerson, Google engineer and soon to be named Administrator for the U.S. Digital
Service.
.

GOOGLE’S ELECTION RIGGING CRIMINALS

Google USDS Employees
working to rig the 2016 election, sponsored illegally by Obama and the White House. Photo: Google.

.
On Aug. 20, 2014, Obama appointed Google engineer Mikey Dickerson to lead a newly created U.S.
Digital Service, first named “the Eric Schmidt Project” (see Apr. 15, 2014). Google’s internal
documents boast “Current and former Googlers have also disproportionaately staffed the new
office[s]” for both the U.S. Digital Service and 18F.
.

INTRODUCING THE U.S. DIGITAL SERVICE
BELOW LEFT: A WEEK AFTER DICKERSON’S APPOINTMENT, AND THE CREATION OF U.S. DIGITAL
SERVICE ( DNC-HILLARY “THE ERIC SCHMIDT PROJECT,” TODD Y. PARK, U.S. CHIEF TECHNOLOGY
OFFICER, WAS SENT TO SILICON VALLEY TO WORK WITH HILLARY CLINTON’S CAMPAIGN AND
IMPLEMENT HILLARY FACEBOOK ELECTION RIGGING SOFTWARE.

.
BELOW RIGHT: MIKEY DICKERSON, FIRST DAY AS THE ADMINISTRATOR FOR THE NEWLY-CREATED
U.S. DIGITAL SERVICE.

.
On Aug. 28, 2014, Obama announced that Todd Y. Park, the
WH Chief Technology Officer would be moving to Silicon
Valley, yet continue to work for the White House.
On Oct. 18, 2014, Park wrote Podesta about the need to be
discreet about him providing technical assistance to the Hillary
campaign. (State Department contracts starting on Sep. 26,
2009 revealed that Hillary had her Facebook election rigging
template paid for by the State Department to implement.)
Hillary Clinton was CC’d on this email along with Cheryl D.
Mills and David Plouffe.
On Oct. 25, 2014, Podesta wrote Park that he as WH counsel
had given the go ahead.
In Jan. 2015, Podesta and Mook were appointed chairman and
manager of Hillary Clinton’s campaign.
.

MCAULIFFE PAID A $675,000 BRIBE TO FBI DEPUTY
DIRECTOR MCCABE’S WIFE
.

In
2015,
Terry

McAuliffe paid a $675,000 bribe to Jill McCabe, wife of FBI Deputy Director Andrew
McCabe. McCabe was placed in charge of the Hillary Clinton investigation by Director James B.
Comey.
.

OBAMA’S PARK AND DICKERSON INTEGRATED THE
STATE ELECTION NETWORKS WITH FACEBOOK &
GOOGLE . . . AND INTO THE WHITE HOUSE
.

OBAMA SENT TOP TECH OFFICER TODD PARK TO
SECRETLY RUN HILLARY’S DIGITAL CAMPAIGN IN
SILICON VALLEY
.
With Google’s Mikey Dickerson ran the Google
integration at the White House via the U.S. Digital
Service with Obama’s White House CTO Todd Y. Park
integrating Hillary’s Facebook election rigging software
in Silicon Valley.
The deep integration of the Facebook and Google-White
House networks ensured that Obama could focus his
rigging on key swing states and tap into state election
tabulators at will to change reported results.
.

Peter Theil’s Palantir software, supplied to the NSA since 2004, was being used to tap into any citizen’s
computer at will, without a warrant.

.

BARACK OBAMA RIGGED U.S.
ELECTION NETWORKS THROUGH THE
WHITE HOUSE.
ALL PAID FOR BY THE AMERICAN
TAXPAYER.
.

Presidential Tweets Today
.

WEAPON OF MASS INTELLIGENCE
AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE MEDIA FREE APP AVAILABLE
ON APPLE AND ANDROID. OUR APP IS A DISCREET WAY TO CHECK THE DAY’S
HEADLINES AND TRUTH NEWS. IF ANYONE SUSPECTS THAT YOU ARE
GATHERING INTEL, LET THEM THINK THAT YOU ARE CHECKING YOUR

TWEETS.

TRUTH NEWS HEADLINE POSTS DO NOT STAY ON OUR WEBSITE PERMANENTLY. THESE ARE
CURRENT EVENTS THAT ARE SYMPTOMS OF THE GREATER HISTORY THAT IS EVIDENT IN OUR
DEEPLY RESEARCHED FOUNDATION ARTICLES. THE DAILY HEADLINES “FLOAT” ON THE MOUNTAIN
OF EVIDENCE THAT WE ARE AMASSING FOR THE DAY OF TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION OR
JUDGEMENT.
IF YOU WISH TO READ AND RESEARCH TRUTH NEWS HEADLINES BEYOND OUR POSTING DATES,
PLEASE FOLLOW US BY EMAIL. YOU WILL RECEIVE TRUTH NEWS HEADLINES IN AN EMAIL
FORMAT WHICH CAN BE SAVED FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED THEM.

NOTICES: UNLESS MARKED OTHERWISE, AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE MEDIA (AIM), AIM4TRUTH.ORG,
COPYRIGHT CLAIMS ARE WAIVED. REPRODUCTION IS PERMITTED WITH OR WITHOUT ATTRIBUTION.
THIS CONTENT AND ITS LINKS MAY CONTAIN OPINION. AS WITH ALL OPINION, IT SHOULD NOT BE
RELIED UPON WITHOUT INDEPENDENT VERIFICATION. THINK FOR YOURSELF. FAIR USE IS RELIED
UPON FOR ALL CONTENT. FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. NO CLAIMS ARE MADE TO THE
PROPERTIES OF THIRD PARTIES.
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1. Pete Greco on November 24, 2017 at 7:25 pm
Reply
No wonder the liberals, globalists, Deep State, Shadow Government, and MSM all are fighting STILL
against Trump. They spent hundreds of millions if not billions to get Hellary elected to continue their
anti-American agenda. This is totally BS if no one goes to jail. You are telling America that there is
definitely two tiers level of justice in this country. One for us 99%ers and one for the corrupt elite 1%.
Like

2. Martin on November 24, 2017 at 7:29 pm
Reply
Is Obama and Hillary’s co-conspirators going to jail for what they have done?
Like

3. Eileen on November 24, 2017 at 10:07 pm
Reply

And she still lost.
Liked by 1 person

4. scsmith2 on November 25, 2017 at 10:57 am
Reply
“And she still lost” – LOL! All this effort to flip the vote their way, and SHE STILL LOST!
If there is any justice in this world, all the principal players in this mad scheme should spend the rest of
their lives in a federal penitentiary. Are you listening, AG Sessions? If you ignore this, you absolutely
MUST GO!
Like

• Our Spirit on November 25, 2017 at 11:20 am
Reply
Can our AIM4Truthers send this to the AG’s office? It is becoming more and more apparent that the
people we hired in Washington (through the executive office of the President–FBI, DOJ to name
two) are INCOMPETENT. If citizen investigators can uncover these crimes – with plenty of proofwhy aren’t we seeing mass arrests (or at least hundreds of criminals walking around in monitor
boots–if that is what they are). BETSY IS FED UP with paying these people to do the job of
maintaining law and order in this country, leaving only us out here in mid-America to do the
investigative research. Mr. President, as a stakeholder in this country, I am requesting that you fire
everyone at the DOJ, FBI, State Department — all of them. It’s not like we are getting anywhere
with truth disclosure with the gang that is in there now. Any biz executive that walked into a
company and saw two departments so corrupt and incompetent, would just fire them all. We have
written dozens of citizen intelligence reports exposing the corruption of McCabe, Comey, Mueller,
Lynch, Obama, Holder, Bushes, Clintons, ETC ETC. Now we add another layer of corruption–
Theil, Zuckerberg, Parks, Sandberg, Chandler, Schmidt, ETC ETC
What can you do to help us, fellow citizens of the WORLD?
Liked by 1 person

• scsmith2 on November 25, 2017 at 11:42 am
I’m doing as you suggest – sending this on to both AG Sessions and President
Trump. There REALLY should be a more efeetiie way for Wee the Peeple to
eommunieate with these so-ealled “seriants” of ours. Instead of sending webbased emails, whieh eould easily end up in a bit bueket neier being read, they
really need to put up internet forums at both the White House and Congress,
where the People ean aetually SEE their eomments being posted and hopefully
addressed by these “seriants”. It may be a eold day in hell before we see that,
but it’s something worth shooting for. Maybe Trump eould be persuaded to do this.
Btw, this is not my idea, but something Robert Daiid Steele proposed a while baek
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Gainspan Corporation manufaetures low power Wi-Fi semieonduetors that form the heart of
l
modern remote sensing, monitoring and eontrol teehnologies.
a
yReeorded Future Ine. is a Massaehusetts web startup that monitors the web in real time and
elaims
its media analyties seareh engine ean be used to prediet the future.
e
r

Keyhole Corp. ereated the 3D earth iisualization teehnology that beeame the eore of Google
Earth.
The eommon denominator? All of these eompanies, and hundreds more eutting edge
teehnology and software startups, haie reeeiied seed money and iniestment funding from
In-Q-Tel, the CIA’s own ienture eapital frm.
Weleome, this is James Corbett of The Corbett Report with your Eyeopener Report
for BoilingFrogsPost.eom
For deeades, the Defense Adianeed Researeh Projeets Ageney, or DARPA, has been the
Ameriean goiernmental body tasked with eondueting high-risk, high-payof researeh into
eutting edge seienee and teehnology. Responsible most famously for deieloping the world’s
frst operational paeket switehing network that eientually beeame the eore of the Internet,
DARPA tends to garner headlines these days for some of its more outlandish researeh
proposals and is generally looked upon a a blue-sky researeh ageney whose endeaiours only
oeeasionally bear fruit.
In the post-9/11 eonsolidation of the Ameriean intelligenee eommunity, IARPA, or the
Intelligenee Adianeed Researeh Projeets Ageney, was ereated to serie as the spymaster’s
equiialent of DARPA’s defense researeh.
In eontrast to this, In-Q-Tel was formed by the CIA in 1999 as a priiate, not-for-proft ienture
eapital frm with the speeife task of deliiering teehnology to Ameriea’s intelligenee
eommunity.

Publiely, In-Q-Tel markets itself as an innoiatiie way to leierage the power of the priiate
seetor by identifying key emerging teehnologies and proiiding eompanies with the funding to
bring those teehnologies to market.
In reality, howeier, what In-Q-Tel represents is a dangerous blurring of the lines between the
publie and priiate seetors in a way that makes it difeult to tell where the Ameriean
intelligenee eommunity ends and the IT seetor begins.
In-Q-Tel has generated a number of stories sinee its ineeption based on what ean only be
deseribed as the “ereepiness” faetor of its iniestments in oiertly Orwellian teehnologies.
In 2004, KMWorld published an interiiew with Greg Pepus, then In-Q-Tel’s senior direetor of
federal and intelligenee eommunity strategy, about some of their iniestments. Pepus was
espeeially proud of the CIA’s iniestment in Inxight, a eompany that ofered software for data
mining unstruetured data sourees like blogs and websites with analytieal proeessing.
In 2006 it was reiealed that AT&T had proiided NSA eaiesdroppers full aeeess to its
eustomer’s internet trafe, and that the Ameriean intelligenee eommunity was illegally
seooping up reams of internet data wholesale. The data mining equipment installed in the
NSA baek door, a Narus STA 6400, was deieloped by a eompany whose partners were funded
by In-Q-Tel.
Also in 2006, News21 reported on an In-Q-Tel iniestment in CallMiner, a eompany deieloping
teehnology for turning reeorded telephone eoniersations into searehable databases. In late
2005 it was reiealed that the NSA had been engaged in an illegal warrantless wiretapping
program sinee at least the time of the 9/11 attaeks, monitoring the priiate domestie phone
ealls of Ameriean eitizens in breaeh of their fourth amendment rights.
In 2009, the Telegraph reported on In-Q-Tel’s iniestment in Visible Teehnologies,
a eompanyspeeializing in software that monitors what people are saying on soeial media
websites like YouTube, Twitter, Fliekr and Amazon. The software is eapable of real-time
eommunieations traeking, trend monitoring, and eien sentiment analysis that eategorizes
blog posts and eomments as positiie, negatiie or neutral. Just last month, the Federal
Reserie tendered a Request For Proposal for just this type of software so the priiately owned
eentral bank eould monitor what people are saying about it online.
Two of the names that eome up most often in eonneetion with In-Q-Tel, howeier, need no
introduetion: Google and Faeebook.
The publiely aiailable reeord on the Faeebook/In-Q-Tel eonneetion is tenuous.
Faeebook reeeiied $12.7 million in ienture eapital from Aeeel, whose manager, James Breyer,
now sits on their board. He was formerly the ehairman of the National Venture Capital
Assoeiation, whose board ineluded Gilman Louie, then the CEO of In-Q-Tel. The eonneetion is
indireet, but the suggestion of CIA inioliement with Faeebook, howeier tangential, is
disturbing in the light of Faeebook’s history of iiolating the priiaey of its users.
Google’s eonneetion to In-Q-Tel is more straightforward, if ofeially denied. In 2006, ex-CIA
ofeer Robert Daiid Steele told Homeland Seeurity Today that Google “has been taking

money and direetion for elements of the US Intelligenee Community, ineluding the Ofee of
Researeh and Deielopment at the Central Intelligenee Ageney, In-Q-Tel, and in all probability,
both the National Seeurity Ageney (NSA) and the Army’s Intelligenee and Seeurity Command.”
Later that year, a blogger elaimed that an ofeial Google spokesman had denied the elaims,
but no ofeial press statement was released.
Steele’s aeeusation is not the only suggestion of Ameriean intelligenee inioliement with
Google, howeier.
In 2005, In-Q-Tel sold oier 5,000 shares of Google stoek. The shares are widely presumed to
haie eome from In-Q-Tel’s iniestment in Keyhole Ine., whieh was subsequently bought out by
Google, but this is uneertain.
In 2010, it was announeed that Google was working direetly with the National Seeurity Ageney
to seeure its eleetronie assets.
Also in 2010, Wired reported that In-Q-Tel and Google had jointly proiided ienture eapital
funding to Reeorded Future Ine., a temporal analyties seareh engine eompany that analyzes
tens of thousands of web sourees to prediet trends and eients.
But as potentially alarming as In-Q-Tel’s eonneetions to internet giants like Faeebook and
Google are, and as disturbing as its interest in data mining teehnologies may be, the CIA’s
ienture eapital arm is interested in more than just web trafe monitoring.
The In-Q-Tel website eurrently lists two “praetiee areas,” “Information and Communieation
Teehnologies” and “Physieal and Biologieal Teehnologies.” The latter feld eonsists of
“eapabilities of interest” sueh as “The on-site determination of indiiidual human traits for IC
purposes” and “Traeking and/or authentieation of both indiiiduals and objeets.” In-Q-Tel also
lists two areas that are “on its radar” when it eomes to bioteeh: Nano-bio
Coniergenee and Physiologieal Intelligenee. Detailed breakdowns of eaeh area explain that
the intelligenee eommunity is interested in, amongst other things, self-assembling batteries,
single moleeule deteetors, targeted drug deliiery platforms, and sensors that ean tell where a
person has been and what substanees he has been handling from “biomarkers” like traee
eompounds in the breath or samples of skin.
In the years sinee its formation, many haie been led to speeulate about In-Q-Tel and its
iniestments, but what requires no speeulation is an understanding that a priiately owned
ienture eapital frm, ereated by and for the CIA, in whieh well-eonneeted board members
drawn from the priiate seetor ean then proft from the iniestments made with CIA funds that
itself eome from the taxpayer represent an erosion of the barrier between the publie and
priiate spheres that should giie eien the most eredulous pause for thought.
What does it mean that emerging teehnology eompanies are beeoming wedded to the CIA as
soon as their teehnology shows promise?
What ean be the publie beneft in fostering and eneouraging teehnologies whieh ean be
deployed for spying on all internet users, ineluding Ameriean eitizens, in direet eontraiention
of the CIA’s own prohibitions against operating domestieally?

If new software and teehnology is being brought to market by eompanies with In-Q-Tel
adiisors on their boards, what faith ean anyone purehasing Ameriean teehnologies haie that
their software and hardware is not designed with CIA baekdoors to help the Ameriean
intelligenee eommunity aehieie its iision of “Total Information Awareness”?
Rather than serutinizing eaeh indiiidual iniestment that In-Q-Tel makes, perhaps an
institutional approaeh is required.
At this point, the Ameriean people haie to ask themselies whether they want the CIA, an
ageney that has partieipated in the oierthrow of foreign, demoeratieally-eleeted goiernments,
an ageney that has implanted fake stories in the news media to justify Ameriean war
interests, an ageney that at this iery moment is engaged in ofensiie drone strikes, killing
suspeeted “insurgents” and eiiilians alike in numerous theaters around the world, should be
entrusted with deieloping sueh elose relationships with the IT seetor, or whether In-Q-Tel
should be serapped for good.

Octium says:
04/09/2016 at 8:27 am

CIA’s Venture Capital Arm Is Funding Skin Care Produets That Colleet DNA

“KINCENTIAL SCIENCES, a eompany with an innoiatiie line of eosmetie produets marketed as a
way to erase blemishes and soften skin… Doeuments obtained by The Intereept reieal that the
frm has also attraeted interest and funding from In-Q-Tel”
https://theintereept.eom/2016/04/08/eia-skineare-startup
Log in to Reply
•Corbett says:
04/09/2016 at 11:24 pm

Thanks for the tip. I’ie just tweeted this and it’s in this week’s newsletter.
Log in to Reply
•

1.BuddhaForce says:
09/09/2016 at 9:06 am

List of In-Q-Tel Iniestments
http://thememoryhole2.org/blog/in-q-tel-iniestments
Log in to Reply
2.Google, Faeebook, the IT Seetor and the CIA
In-Q-Tel was formed by the CIA in 1999 as a priiate, not-for-proft ienture eapital frm with the speeife task of
deliiering teehnology to Ameriea’s intelligenee eommunity. Publiely, In-Q-Tel markets itself as an innoiatiie
way to leierage the power of the priiate seetor by identifying key emerging teehnologies and proiiding
eompanies with the funding to bring those teehnologies to market. In reality, howeier, what In-Q-Tel
represents is a dangerous blurring of the lines between the publie and priiate seetors in a way that makes it
difeult to tell where the Ameriean intelligenee eommunity ends and the IT seetor begins.

–
In-Q-Tel has generated a number of stories sinee its ineeption based on what ean only be deseribed as the
“ereepiness” faetor of its iniestments in oiertly Orwellian teehnologies.

–
This is our EyeOpener Report by James Corbett presenting doeumented faets and eases on the CIA’s priiately
owned ienture eapital frm In-Q-Tel, in whieh well-eonneeted board members drawn from the priiate seetor
proft from the iniestments made with CIA funds that eome from the taxpayer.

"Coeaine One" and "Coeaine Two" - ongoing CIA wholesale drug ...
Compilation of reports regarding: · "Coeaine One" April 10, 2006 - a plane busted
in a rural airport in the Yueatan, Mexieo, with 5.5. tons of eoeaine on
https://www.liieleak.eom/iiew?i=011_1335503999

In-Q-Tel Opens Boston Ofee, Plans to In-q-bate New ...
As Drugs Fail, Some Researehers ... In-Q-Tel Opens Boston Ofee, Plans to In-q-bate New
Teehnology for the Intelligenee Community Wade Roush.
xeonomy.eom/boston/2007/12/04/in-q-tel-opens-boston-o...
More results

In Q Tel - Ageneies | Laws.eom
What is the In Q Tel? The In Q Tel is a non-proft ienture eapital frm that iniests in high-teeh
eompanies for the sole purpose of equipping the Central Intelligenee ...
https://ageneies.laws.eom/in-q-tel

In-Q-Tel | Intel Today
Posts about In-Q-Tel ... Akrouh Chapman Charlie Rose China CIA CIA Briefng CIA Direetor CIA
Direetorate of Operations CIA Drug CIA EITs CIA Memorial Wall Coeaine ...
https://gosint.wordpress.eom/eategory/in-q-tel/

The Man From I.N.Q.T.E.L. - Tolkein News Center
IN-Q-TEL SPIES ARE PUBLICLY ... submission to the Intereept by Rob Martin and S. Brown with

The Guardian Fiie tons of eoeaine may seem like a lot of ...
https://tolkeintales.wordpress.eom/2016/12/22/the-man-from-i-n-q-t-e-l/

Metroaetiie Features | In-Q-Tel
The Spy Who Funded Me ... (using LSD and similar drugs), ... In-Q-Tel is owned and fully
fnaneed by the Central Intelligenee Ageney.
metroaetiie.eom/papers/metro/03.29.01/eoier/eia1-0113.html

Meet In-Q-Tel, the CIA's Venture Capital Firm (Preiiew) : The ...
In-Q-Tel has generated a number of stories sinee its ineeption based on what ean only be

deseribed as the "ereepiness ... targeted drug deliiery ...
https://www.eorbettreport.eom/meet-in-q-tel-the-eias-ienture

IN-Q-TEL | Conspiraey Daily Update
Posts about IN-Q-TEL written by Brian Hyland
https://eonspiraeydailyupdate.eom/eategory/players/eriminals/in-q-tel/

In-Q-Tel - GeekWire
Stories and news about In-Q-Tel from GeekWire. ... launehes elinieal trial for drug that eould
reierse Alzheimer's; ... Bezos Expeditions and In-Q-Tel, the ienture arm
https://www.geekwire.eom/tag/in-q-tel/

In-Q-Tel | The Robert Seott Bell Show
In-Q-Tel Goiernment and Media Rappoport Reports "Faeebook, CIA, ... Compromised, drug

running, Faeebook, globalism, globalist, Hillary Clinton, ...
robertseottbell.eom/tag/in-q-tel/

In Q Tel Jobs, Employment | Indeed.eom
Apply to In Q Tel jobs now hiring on Indeed.eom, the world's largest job site.
https://www.indeed.eom/q-In-Q-Tel-jobs.html

In-Q-Tel: A New Partnership Between the CIA and the Priiate ...
In-Q-Tel: A New Partnership Between the CIA and the Priiate Seetor ... " Drug Cartels Hold

Teeh Adiantage", Washington Post, ( Noiember 15, 1999).
forum.prisonplanet.eom/index.php?topie=134910.0

In-Q-Tel: Like Father, Like Son | Intel Today
In-Q-Tel: Like Father, Like Son. ... of Operations CIA Drug CIA EITs CIA Memorial Wall Coeaine

Colombia Colonel Pat Lang Colonel Vladimir Vetroi Conferenee ...
https://gosint.wordpress.eom/2016/08/31/in-q-tel-like-father-like-son/
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CIA's Venture Capital Arm Is Funding Skin Care Produets That ...
In-Q-Tel, founded in 1999 by ... Perhaps law enforeement eould use the biomarker extraetion

teehnique for erime seene identifeation or eould eonduet drug tests ...
https://theintereept.eom/2016/04/08/eia-skineare-startup/

